Silver Drops Race for V.P., Runs for Pres.

Dave Silver announced on Thursday that he has withdrawn from the race for Student Council Vice-President, thus leaving Halper unopposed for that position. At the same time, he revealed he is campaigning as the "anti-Halper" candidate.

Referring to the withdrawal of Halper, Hamilton, Lederman, and Barry Schlesinger from the presidential contest in favor of Broadus, Silver accepted that the three "have backed a candidate that CCNY problems are completely unknown; who speaks in cliches and slogans; and who is qualified as far as CCNY is concerned are out.

The withdrawal of the three frustrated gentlemen leaves the student body with the choice of an unknown candidate who refuses to commit himself on any issue.

Clancy and Greenside are the only candidates for President supported by DC, but Halper has withdrawn this ballot Friday, when this vote will take place.

S.C. Approves Student Ballot On Fee Raise

Student Council approved last Friday a referendum on the athletic fee imposed by the Board of Education last month.

The student body will be asked, according to President Clancy, whether it favors a one-dollar athletic fee. Student preference is important in order to raise the fee, through the General Fee, or Student Activities Fee which will also be placed.

A referendum, proposed by Halper, will appear on the ballot. It deals with changing the meeting time of Council to Wednesday afternoon. At the present time Council meets Tuesday.

Census 1960

The census figures will be released Thursday, April 6. A report by Dr. Harry N. Wright on his eleven years as president of the City College of New York was made public Tuesday by Mr. Ordway.

President's Reign Related in Report

A report by Dr. Harry N. Wright on his eleven years as president of the City College of New York was made public on Monday by Mr. Ordway.

CCNY Honors Young Nation In Israel Fete

A program commemorating the fourth anniversary of the founding of the State of Israel will be held in Great Hall tomorrow night at twelve. Shoshana Damari, Yemenite folk singer, and the team of Halil and Aviva, both currently appearing at the Habibi cafe, will be on the headliner attractions at the affair.

The presentation, which is sponsored by the Intercollegiate Zionist Federation of America (IZFA) and co-sponsored by the Hebrew Union College Hebrew Department, will be made by Dr. Samuel Klausner, American Consul in New York, and will be MC'd by President Ordway.

The presentation will be part of a dance and program, in which the air force of the Jewish Agency of Israel will be present and the American students of Israel will be present. The address will be delivered by Dr. Harry N. Wright, President of the Hebrew Union College.

Community singing of Hebrew songs will follow the performance.

Students Pick Poles Convention Avenue Traffic

By Ed Lipson and Jerry Ludwig

Over five hundred students picketed and obstructed traffic on Convention Avenue last Thursday, May 8, between two and five, in defiance of a police request to disperse.

Protesting against the use of the campus-playing area by police and campus Committee sponsored the demonstration, which attracted seven police officers as well as reporters from several major metropolitan newspapers.

One student was apprehended by an officer for blocking traffic and was released in custody of the Department of Student Life. According to Dean Allan Lewis, the student was 'definitely under arrest.' The administration expects no action to be taken in the case, however. The student's name was withheld.

Student union objects to the demonstration on the grounds that no police action was taken in the case.

Robots Will Participate in Program

The Hon. Bernard M. Baruch, financier, will address the students as the headliner attraction at the flagpole.

Baruch, Tead To Speak at Wright Dinner

The Hon. Bernard M. Baruch, will be among the public figures and educational leaders to speak at a testimonial dinner honoring Dr. Harry N. Wright, retired president of the City College.

Baruch will address the audience at the Town Hall Club Thursday night. Mr. Baruch will speak to the students and the City College Alumni Association. The presentation of the dinner will be made by the City College Alumni Association, under the direction of President Robert J. O'Connell.

Two hundred students, along with the members of the League of Conservative Students, will be able to attend the dinner without paying the $5.00 fee.

Square Dance

The Student Council Social Committee will hold a square dance this Friday evening at 8:45 P.M. at the City College's new gymnasium.

The dance will be sponsored by the Student Council Social Committee and will feature music provided by the College Band. 

Students are encouraged to attend the dance and to bring their own partners.

Women's College Students Will Attend

The dance will be open to all students, regardless of gender. Women's College students are especially encouraged to attend.

Senior's Dance

There will be a special dinner for all seniors in the Great Hall at 11 A.M. Thursday, May 14, in honor of the graduating seniors. The event will feature speeches and entertainment.

The College Band will perform, and the faculty and staff will be in attendance.

The dinner will be a special occasion for the graduating seniors, and all members of the Class of 1964 are encouraged to attend.
No Major Changes Are Planned for Psych Dept.

By Manfred Intrator

Dr. John Gray Peatman, new chairman of the Department of Psychology, expressed the opinion that some of the best opportunities for the field of Psychology are to be found in Clinical and Industrial Psychology. Both fields have gained great impetus from the last war. Peatman added that the teaching aspect of psychology shouldn't be overlooked.

Advising psych majors against over-specialization, he recommended that they place great emphasis on related fields such as Biology, Mathematics, Sociology, Economics, Anthropology, and Physiology.

Regarding possible changes in the department, Dr. Peatman said, "We are quite satisfied with the Psychology Department as it is now, and contemplate no major changes."

There will be a couple of minor changes in the Experimental Psychology being raised in credit from four points to six and five respectively, and the elective course "Contemporary Viewpoints in Psychology" being made required for psych majors.

Closer integration between under-, graduate and graduate stalls will be emphasized. Dr. Peatman denied that the Graduate School is turning out of town students by pointing out that 80% of the graduate students come from the metropolitan area.

Zauderer, ROTC Captain, Leaves College and Army

The face of Capt. Charles Zauderer of the ROTC staff will no longer be seen on the campus. He has completed his 17 months tour of extended active duty and has received a notice from the Department of the Army ordering him to report to Governor's Island. It is there that he will obtain his release.

Capt. Zauderer was in charge of all drill for some months could be seen almost daily in Lewisohn Stadium, drilling a company of the Corp. He rose from the rank of private to captain while serving as a parachute test jumper and later as head of the radio section of the Parachute Communications School.

Capt. Zauderer served overseas in the Philippines and Japan, and at the end of his tour of duty was serving as Regimental Communications Officer of the 180th Parachute Infantry Regiment of the 11th Airborne Division.

Capt. Zauderer's departure will place a greater strain on the already understaffed ROTC staff. In addition, two more officers are expected to leave before the end of June. However, it is hoped that some of these positions will be filled by next September, despite the army's shortage of commissioned personnel.

After all the Mildness Tests... Camel loads all other brands by billions.
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**Beavers Edge Mariners 5-4, Five for Deoul**

The City College Beavers kept afloat away at Kings Point's Marty Frene and eked out a 5-4 win over the Merchant Mariners last Saturday at Macombs Dam Park.

Aided by Paul Nacinovich's home run and a fine four-inning relief stint by freshman Bob Pendel, Captain Neal Deoul chalked up his fifth victory of the season, and the Beavers' seventh win in their last nine games.

Kings Point tailed to a 3-0 lead at the end of an inning and a half, but City tied it with a good game, and the fierce running attacks of Harry Cody cites mentioning.

The Lacross team has now lost six out of its seven games. Their next game will be with Adelphi College on this coming Saturday.

**Ass't Fencing Mentor DeKoff New Head Coach at Columbia**

Mr. Irving DeKoff, assistant fencing coach at City College, has resigned his position to become head coach at Columbia University. Mr. DeKoff started his coaching career at Columbia as assistant mentor before coming to City College last season.

At City College last year, he coached the Freshmen Fencing team. Mr. James Montague, head coach at City College, is counting heavily upon the products of DeKoff's tenure.

**Table Tennis Club Cops 8th Over Queens**

The City College Table Tennis Club completed an unbeaten season last Friday by easily defeating Queens College 10-0. The victory, the eighth of the campaign, was gained over one of the top teams in the East. The club hopes to obtain varsity status next season and be able to compete in the National Championships.

The Beavers captured eight out of the nine singles matches, and also were victorious in both doubles matches. Captain Angelo Galvezic, ranked as one of the top twenty players in the country, easily defeated Victor Hertzson last Friday by easily defeating Victor Hertzson 14-21, 21-14, 21-7.

**JOIN THE NASCAR HALL OF FAME!**

Today when they take on NYU at Ohio Field. The Violets wagged the Beavers 14-4 in a previous encounter.

City will have an equally rough time today when they take on NYU at Ohio Field. The Violets walloped the Beavers 14-4 in a previous encounter.

**Soccer...**

All candidates for the soccer titles and their opponents are in Catholic Women's Collegen. Selections is scheduled to begin the first week of next month.
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Golfers Lose to St. Peters, 6-Up

The college golf team lost its fourth match of the season last Thursday to St. Peter's College. Ed Zeitlin, Nick Mitrowski, Cliff Hoffman and Hal Reikes of the Bears were unable to capture two out of the three doubles matches.

The Bears were in fifth spot, while the One Mile Relay team of Armstrong, Plummer, Jerome and O'Brien finished second to Frank Gaffney of Manhattan for the third consecutive year with Columbia University winding up in second place.

The team title was captured by Manhattan College, who had four points. The only Beavers in score were Charles Fields, Joe Grevious and Moshe Moosten.

The Beavers were severely handicapped by the loss of Lou Caiusino. The Bears were only counted on to score points in the one Mile run. The absence of Charlie Fields in the sprints was also a critical blow to the Lavernder chances.

Netmen Lose to Redmen

The Redmen of St. John's sharpened their tennis rackets and proceeded to scalp the Beavers, taking the first set, 6-4 but were losing 2-5 in the second as the Redmen forfeited.

Milt Nelson was the lone CUNY victor, defeating Don Starkey 6-1. In the other singles match, Jim Favre lost in two sets, allowing only one game Ed Zeitlin, Nick Mitrowski, Cliff Hoffman and Hal Reikes of the Bears were unable to capture two out of the three doubles matches.

The team of Mitrowski and Zeitlin were tied up at 4-4 with Mitrowski and Reikes salvaging a win. The Redmen duo of Mastellone and Starkey, after taking the first set, 7-5, when time was called.

Cliff Hoffman and Hal Reikes lost to their opponents, with only the Mitrowski and Reikes salvaging a win. Warren Burd and Jonas Bohrer, both of the Beavers, took their first set, 6-4 and were losing 5-3 in the second as the Redmen forfeited.

THE REAL
CITY COLLEGE BARBER SHOP

7 BARBERS
HAIRCUTS—NO WAITING

CHESTERFIELD—LARGEST SELLING CIGARETTE IN AMERICA'S COLLEGES

St. C. Drug Co.

We certify that Chesterfield is our largest selling cigarette by 2... to 1

SIGNED: Bennett & Mcfadyen

CHESTERFIELD is MUCH MILDERS
with an extraordinarily good taste
and NO UNPLEASANT AFTER-TASTE*

* From the Report of a Well-Known Research Organization